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At many of the orchards 
in the valley may be seen great 
sacks of peach and apricot stones, 
which will eventually find their way to 
San Francisco and other places to he sold 
for fuel. The fruit-raisers in this locality 
will undoubtedly be pleased to learn that 
they now have another source of revenue 
open to them. A large number of peaches 
are dried during the season for shipment. 
As soon as the owners find they have a 
market for the stones a greater number 
of pounds will be dried.—Valley (Cal.) 
Chronicle.

is now attempting to defend himself heat, 
against Senator Sherman'« charge of 
treachery to him in the Chicago Conven
tion. Foraker defends himself by admit
ting that he deserted Sherman s cause 
after he found it hopeless, 
the same slate advocating the same candi
date refused to support anv other man 
than the candidate to whom he was 
pledged and refused positively and 
roundly to accept a nomination for him
self. Foraker deserted the Sherman 

and began to make terms with

J&ntvnal still, then, for tho man who failed to come to 
her the day set for their wedding*. Jilted, 
deserted, yes! That was why in pique and 
pride she married hin», the ignorant gardener 
of her wealthy ancle, and had gone away 
with him to Iowa. They had not prospered. 
She held no communication with those at 
home. This year, after their baby came, they 
decided to seek fortune farther west. And 
now—now the baby was gone and her 
loss had brought back the old one.

Hark! A voice speaks without.
“Is any one ill here? There was a request 

on my slate”-----
A cry! Such a queer, wild cry it is ttiat 

cuts across the stranger's words. The 
in the “dugout” leaps to his feet, as does the 
woman without. Through tho doorway, 
against the patch of sunset sky he can see her 
standing with arms outflung.

“Willlol” she cries again; “Willie!"
The doctor from town speaks hoarsely one 

word only—her name, 
silence for a little while. Then he bursts out 
fiercely, passionately;

“Why couldn't you have waited—I did you 
no wrong! When I left you tho week before 
we were to have been married, and went up 
to the city, I got into trouble. I was no 
saint. I never pretended I was. This was a 
drunken quarrel. I shot a man. X was un
known, and gave a false name. 1 was held 
to await tho result of his injuries—held two 
months. I couldn't write you the truth of 
the affair. My port in it was too disgraceful. 
I wouldn’t Ue. So I was silent till I could tell 
you all and ask you to forgive me. Tho man 
recovered. I was discharged. I went straight 
to Vanceton. I heard you had married some 
tiod bopping idiot and gone away with him."

“He is good!" she says slowly.
The other laughs harshly, 

him, of courso!”
“Oo!” she cries in weak, womanish furv 

“Go!"
“Do you lovo him, Cora?”
She is ill, trembling. HU brutal insistance 

forces a reply. She slips down by tho “dug- 
out” mid cowers there with her face hidden. 
“Oh, Willie! Oh, Willie!

It is full of love, but love that is only 
pathos, passion, despair. He turns, walks 
slowly away across the prairie. He is me
chanically unhitching his horse when a heavy 
tread comes toward him. In the clear silver
ness preceding twilight two men face each 
other. One speaks calmly; 
you said. Answer me this; If she were free 
to-morrow would you marry her?"

Quick as a flash comes the reply: “By 
heaven, yes!"

Then Dr. Herbert, gentleman and student, 
drives back to town, and John Hilton goes to 
tho “dugout"—to hU wife. She is still in the 
same place, tho same position. He gets her 
hat and shawl and carefully puts them on her. 
Then ho leaves her a while and harnesses 
tho horse.

“Come, Corry; I’m again’ to drive you 
into town. There’s goiu’ to be a storm. I 
seen tho clouds to the north to-night. An’ 
this place leaks dreadful. You must stay at 
tho hotel a while, ef wo have to sell tho 
team.”

Without a word, stupidly it seems, she 
obeys him. Through the delicious J une twi
light they drive the five miles into town. 
Once he speaks. “Keep this!” he says, and 
gives her tho canvas bag containing all their 
worldly wealth. At the hotel bo procures her 
a comfortable bod, a soothing drink. She falU 
asleep. Once, twice, thrice, ho kisses her. 
Then he goes out, climbs up on his huge 
wagon, heads the horses southward. The 
storm he prophesied is blowing up. Lances 
of lightning stab the darkness. Nowand then 
sounds a faint, distant rumble, A soft, st rong 
wind arises. It flaps the loose canvas of tho 
caravan. On tho ribbed roof the first heavy 
drops of rain begin to patter. On. Across 
tho state line, over the railroad track, up the 
bluff, along tho level—right along. Is it hero 
the “dugout" stands? The lightning gives 
him answer.

The night wears on. The storm Increases 
in volume. The prairies are rain washed, 
wind swept. A terrific uproar lasts till dawn. 
Thou tho tumult dies down. Peace comes 
again upon tho weary world. And the 
rises. Its radiance glitters across the wot, 
green grass. Warm grows the air. The hum 
of insects becomes audible and sweet bird 
songs are everywhere.

But what ore bird songs to one who sleeps? 
And surely ho is not awake, ho who stirless, 
silent, drenched lies by the little grave upon 
tho breast of tho prairie. Clutched iu his 
hand is something whicu shines iu tho sun
light. Como away! Let thrush and lark and 
linnet sing never so lowly, sing till their 
hearts are empty and their full throats voice- 
loss, they cannot waken one quiet sleeper nor 
change the peaceful current of bis dreams!— 
Kato M. Cleary iu Chicago Tribune.
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something for any right-minded 
Better weight and qual

ity than you’ve been used to 
get for half a dollar.
Southeast of centra

5 y2 pounds of good wool,
12 ounces fine cotton.

That’s the make-up of our six- 
and-a-third-pound Blankets at 
$5 a pair. You won’t mistrust 
the cotton warp. Helps rather 
than hurts, anyway. But the 
fine Huffy wool is all that 
shows.

A big. generous Blanket. 
Thq last lot we expect to have 
at the price.
Near Women’s Waiting Room.

Half a handful of posies, for 
a dime or so, and a touch of 
Ribbon, will make the old Hat 
or Bonnet fresh and chipper 
and help it to hold out hand
some till new-honnet time.
Southeast of centre.

Whatever dirt there is is 
likely to he afloat now. You 
needn’t drink it if you don’t 
care to.

Gate City Filteas (porous 
stone), $4.75 to $20, with ice 
chamber, $8 to $13.50.

Jewett Filters, with cooler, 
$5 to $10; Kitchen Filters, $5 
to $7.25.
Basement, north of centre..

The sort of floppy weather 
that makes you curious about 
temperature. As easy to know 
as to guess—and about as 
cheap. Thermometers in a 
dozen outlandish shapes, or as 
simple as two straws. From 
25c.
Juniper street side.

A third under regular prices 
for neat, new-pattern tripple 
plated Silver Ware.
Baskets, Butter Dishes, Cas
ters, Children’s Cups, Pickle 
Dishes, Berry Dishes.
Second floor, centre gallery.

An Oxidized Silver Crumb 
Tray and Scraper for 65 cents. 
The silver is pretty thin, to be 
sure, but the shape is neat, the 
finish good, and the things 
would he well worth $1.25. 
You’ve paid $1,50 for no bet-

Basement, north of centre.
John Wanamaker,
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The ttinaiou of Humor.
taste.New York Frees.

To make life more cheerful Is not an 
unworthy mission, but this was not all 
that Philip H. Welch did. Such humor 
as his has a serious value to it that can 
hardly be overestimated. It was satire 
of the kind that hits hardest, because it 
is the surest to be read and to please the 
reader. Nothing was farther from the 
preachy, the didactic, than one of Welch’s 
dialoguelets. and yet how often they con
tained a leasou and a moral! And what 
social weapon is more effective than 
ridicule?

ONLY DEMOCRATIC DAILY NEWSPAPER
IN TH* STATS.

EVERY BAY EXCEPT SUNDAY. McKinley of

> donnai Printing Company,
newPUBLISHERS,

FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STREETS,
WILMINGTON. DELAWARE.

Entered at the Wilmington poet office as 
acosd-ciM» matter. Only the best quality, Hard 

and Free Burning. Carefullv 
prepared and screened. No 
clinkers. Also

cause
Harrison men and to bargain for an 

Note the contrast between the
THE STOLEN CUSTARD.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES, 
(la advance.)

office.
two men and then remember the value of 
Foraker’s shrieks for the soldier's pen
sion and his defiance of the undisturbed 
President Cleveland. Suclf demogoguee 
as Foraker need rope only. They are 
sure to hang themselves.

manIn haste I bora the tidings:
“My darting. I’m afraid 

Your pussy cat ho* stolen 
The custard that you made."

I feared a burst of weeping.
But saw, with glad surprise,

A look of Joyous rapture 
Light up the childish eye«.

”0, Auntie! I'm so flattered 
To bavo dear pussy feel 

That I can moke a custard 
That's good enough to steal." 
—Esther B. Tiffany in Wide Awaka

The McKee Baby's Influence.
Norwich Bulletin.

We make no rash prediction when we 
venture the prophecy that the McKee 
baby will have much influence with the 
head of the next administration, A good 
word from that quarter would be worth 
a great deal to any applicant for appoint
ment.

U ■»One year ........
Six mouths 
Three menthe 
Dns Month ...

i M
e'»

KINDLING WOOD.
PINE, OAK. HICKORY.

ADVERTISING RATES. 
Cards furnished on application.
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Mi <;wrMPHY, “Vote for the best 

man,” "No politics In municipal affairs, ' 
“A business administration” were the 
pleas used to elect the present mayor, 
(Roche), of Chicago, 
everyone of them has been trav
ersed. The Democrats did not make a 
nomination. Misled by specious argu
ments and false promises they voted for 
the Republican candidate. Mayor Roche 
developed into a thorough partisan. He 
turned out all the Democrats in office. 
He put in their places officers, the chief 
of whom have caused wretched scandals, 
three of them are under indict 

ment and suspended from office 
and the whole administration lias been a 
bad. humiliating failure. The lesson to 
Democrats, however, was a very impres
sive one. They will nominate that 
straight-out, unflinching, upright, hon
orable, Democrat, Judge Orlnnell, who 
as prosecuting attorney, brought the an
archists to the scaffold and to the peni
tentiary. They will elect him. Mug- 
wumpry is de id among Chicago Democrats 
and the Republican arc ashamed and hu
miliated at the spectacle of tho mayor 
who promised to refor m the world, at
tempting to apologize for the most scan
dalous administration the city was ever 
afflicted with.

OUR STATESMAN TOWNSMAN
Hon. Thomas F. Bayard will soon aga'n 

be with ns and take his place as a private 
citizen. When Mr. Bavard was called to 
take hit place in the Chief Council of the 
Nation, he did so with the utmost reluc
tance, and with the disapproval of 
his friends and party associates. But the 
demand epon him to serve his party in 
tiie administration of the affairs of the 
Nation was imperative and he did ids 
duty. And the sacrifices he made to duty 
wiil never be fully appreciated.

Mi. Bayard has been in many trying 
positions daring the last four years, not 
the least of which has been the attempts 
to make him the scapegoat of the Admin
istration, bolstered up by at least two of 
the most influential journals in the land. 
But the light is breaking, and those who 

were most ready 

now quite as ready to support. Any fool 
can advocate a war, but it requires a 
statesman to avert one. And Mr. Bayard 
has demonstrated t hat he is a statesman.

And a Powi In His Pocket.
Toledo Bee.

Said one of the new states to come 
marching into the Union : “Not a Sena
tor from any of them ’-ill come to Wash
ington without a Pacific Railway ring in 
his nose."

GEO. W. McKEEAs arguments

MARKS ON TIIE PRAIRIE.
OFFICE AND YARD, |

South Side Market St. Bridge.
Lumber, Lime, Sand, Ce-1 

ment, etc. 1

Roving one day over tho western prairie 1 
came on a deserted “dugout.” Near It lay a 
rusty old tea kettle, a horse’s skull and a 
baby’» shoe. Their story ? This:

Early morning, a May morning in Kansas. 
Over all the bind a silvery mist, a palpable 
dewiness, a delicious freshness, the peculiarly 
rich and subtle scent of freshly turned earth, 
much of it Ijciug soil “broke" fortbe first time 
A pround and prosjierous young meadow 
lark poised upon a fencing post, a spruee 
young meadow lark in gray iwat, yellow vest 
and black cravat pours out a series of tremu
lous triple notes, a roundelay to the little 
mother cuddling her eggs iu the springing 
prairie grasses. The mist begins to rise. 
Upward, still higher, one marvelous scroll it 
curls, revealing the pallid primrose of tho 
eastern sky, And now the vajsiry veil is 
quite withdrawn, and all the soft rose (ires 
heralding the king kindle into brilliance be
hind tho bluffs. Lighter and brighter it 
grows. Fraught with promise is all that 
gleam and glow. Behold, tho promise is ful
filled! Uprises a golden line which swells 
into a curve, a semicircle, a huge, dazzling, 
blinding boll of flame. Up and up! A thrush 
from its nest iu a cottonwood lifts its voice in 
jubilant matins, which are chimed in upon 
by tho brisk bravurös of a rival robin.

Mon and horses appear in the fields; plows 
are hauled out; tho work of the day begins. 
In the phrase of tho Kansan farmer, "It is 
■on-up.”

Having lumbered through the tiny town 
which lies upon tho state lino separating 
Kansas from Nebraska, crossed tho railway 
track and a brand new bridge, up a steep 
bluff worn into deep nits by the daily jiassago 
of wagons laden with stone to bo shipped 
farther west, comes slowly and heavily that 
most familiar of western sights, a prairie 
schooner. Ponderously plod tho horses up 
the ascent; clumsily lurches along tho level 
attained the great white oauvasad wagon. 
Unlike tho ordinary emigrant outfit in 
respects, this, 
habitation bulge from tho interior, and 
chairs, stove, broom, with various household 
utensils, are tied on behind. But there are 
no cows, no dogs, no scrubby ponies be
stridden by barelegged boys. Of the thou
sands of wagons which trundle yearly over 
tho western prairies this presents a par
ticularly lonely appearance. Whoever saw 
one without children? Children of all ages, 
tow headed, brown skinned, healthy, hearty 
children, including She inevitable baby star
ing solemnly from the clasping mother arms. 

Perhaps you may have seen some day,
Roses crowding the selfsame way,
Out of a wilding wayside bush.

The driver, whose broad Back obscures the 
light of tho front arch, turns In his seat, and 
glances Into tho comparative gloom Of the 
Interior.

“How is she, Corry?"
“Asleep.”
Tho woman within—a young woman with 

a pretty, pale, sad face—directs his ottention 
by a glance to the baby in her lap. lie nods 
—draws up tho horses by tho side of tho 
road.

“Don't you stir," ho says. Ho descends, 
unhitches tho horses, finds twigs, builds a 
fire, goes to tho nearest farm house for 
water, and comes back with a full kettle, 
which ho suspends over the blaze by a couple 
of crooked sticks. Soon tho smell of sizzling 
bacon and boiling coffee become apjietizingly 
apparent. Then be goes to tho wagon. His 
wife lays the child gently down; alights. 
He notices that she is white. “ Air you 
sick !” he asks, quickly,

“No, no,” she murmurs. But quite sud
denly slje sways aud falls forward into his 
arms. Tho journey, the rough, strango life, 
tho variable weather, tho exposure, all have 
been too much, ho decides, for one delicately 
reared ns s’jo. When she revives ho insists 
they shall proceed no farther for a few days, 
perhaps not tor a few weeks. About fifty 
yards from tho road Is a little deserted “dug- 
out." Some distance from it a now frame 
house testifies to tho prosperity of tho former 
occujjants. From them the ‘ ‘campers" obtain 
pornnsslon to tako temporary [»osscssiou of 
tho queer little cabin. Tho whole Interior 
consists of ono room, and that room 10 feel 
by 13. To enter It is necessary to descend 
several rough steps. The walls aud floor are of 
earth just os when dug, quite unconcealed by 
board or plaster. Tho sloping roof is of logs, 
irregular in shape and length; these covered 
with sod from tho prairie. Hero, through 
tho changgablo weather of May and into 
warm, beautiful June, live the three, the 
woman protesting all tho time she is strong 
enough to go on, but growing gradually 
frailer, weaker. A complete contrast she 
and her husband. He is a tall, brawny, 
handsome young fellow, animated by Intense 
admiration of bis wife and gentlest devotion 
to her, but unmistakably her inferior socially 
and intellectually, 
eyed, wrapiwd up iu her baby uud her mem
ories to bis almost utter exclusion. Ono <lay 
the child sickens, grows violently ill, dies. 
Her grief is silent, but intense. She will 
neither oat nor sleep; just sits still as stone 
in tho little “dugout," aud looks and stares 
nt tho woo waxen thing which lies therein. 
Bo, when her husband rides into town to buy 
the little coffin, ho calls in to see tho doctor 
and ask him to come out and visit his wife. 
At sunset ho digs the grave—such a small 
gravel All around is isolation, prairie, sky. 
Tho woman, crouching on tho ground near 
the dwelling, is the only other mourner. 
The task dbno, ho goee down into tho “dug- 
oat," and comes up again with the little 
nailed down box iu his arms. Tenderly he 
lowers it; softly ho tels fall upon it each 
shovelful of earth. He is blind with tears. 
Tho fresh brown mound smoothed over, ho 
goes up to his wife. She does not seem to 
sea him. She is looking straight ahead. 

“Carry!"
“Don’t!" she says savagely. “I’volost him 

—and now itl I wish I was dead!"
Hart, irresolute, ha standi still a moment. 

Then ha goes within oral si Is down by the 
bed whom the baby hau loin. 31x> u grieving

The Near»’» Friends.
Atlanta, (da.) Constitution.

Editor Murat Halstead is giving shot
guns as premiums to his Southern sub
scribers. aud yet he pretends to be a 
friend of the poor negro.

Dudley Didn't Oet a Copyright.
Lancaster Intelligencer.

The Hoosiers will march in blocks of 
five in the inauguration parade. Dud 
ley will not be at their head.

TELEPHONE 187.

“And you lovo

II es IIs Ho Brin’s Deliverer?
Boston Herald,

Imperial Rome was once saved by the 
cackling of a goose. Perhaps Pigott has 
freed Ireland.

to condemn are

Tho tone says COMPAR Y.WELL-KNOWN PERSONS..-.11

Henry George will start for England 
next Saturday.

The Emperor of Austria is far from 
well and his physicians are very anxious 
that he should travel for a few weeks.

A strong bond of friendship has been 
formed between Mrs. Cleveland and Miss 
Mildred Lee, daughter of the famous 
rebel ger-e‘al.

WELCOME HOME.
Upon the return of Hon. Thomas F. 

Bayard from the National Capital the 
Democratic party of this state should 
see to it that he receives a welcome 
second to none ever given, to any man. 
either in public 
life. by the 
This is due to Mr. Bayard as a mark of 

respect and as an evidence of tiie appre
ciation of the Democratic party of the 
sacrifices he has made ; aud it is due to 
the party itself that this should be done 
as the first step in the direction of a 
united and harmonious Democracy.

Let the Young Men’s Democratic Club, 
the Bayard Legion, and the E. L. Martin 
Democratic Club select a joint committee 
to arrange the details for a 
grand Democratic demonstration to 
one who has been tried and not found 
wanting; who stands first, in the hearts 
of Delawareans ; who has won and holds 
the esteem and confidence of the party.

These three chibs are composed of the 
bone and sinew of the Democratic party ; 
of men in the vigor of early manhood ; of 
workers ; and the work done under t heir 
auspices would be done in 
hearted

Calcined Plaster, 

Marble Dust 

Cements 

Lime 

Sand,

Fire Brick 

Coke 

Coal.

1 beard what

Tub apparent backing that the govern
ment has given the London Times in its 
crusade against Parnell lends a peculiar 
interest to the defeat. It is a defeat not

private 
Diamond State.

or

)The Crown Prince Rudolph’s debts 
amount to £400,000, although he had an 
income of £150,000 a year, and his palaces 
and country places cost him nothing. 
Where the money went nobody knows.

The Grand Duke Peter Nicolaievitch of 
Russia, younger son of Grand Duke 
Nicholas Nicolaievitch, yho Is the first 
cousin of the Czar, will go to England 
shortly with the view of becoming a 
suitor of one of the daughters of the 
Prince of Wales. Prince Peter was born 
in January, 1864.

only of the Times but of the government. 
The government has used influence and

5Cake
Ivast sums of money to implicate Parnell 

in murder. In winning the last election, 
the party in power, played on 
the prejudice of the people 
by claiming that Gladstone and the 
Home Rule party were disuuiouists. 
The plea was as false as it was craven 
but It served its purpose. The Salisbury 
government came into power on a lie 
and has continued in power on a fraud. 
The Irish people have a grievance which 
Parnell and Gladstone are trying 

correct.

up

5

The widow of the late Richard A. Proc 
tor, who is now In Florida, has received 
a dispatch announcing that Queen Vic
toria, in pursuance of a memorial signed 
by numerous eminent men, has granted 
her a civil list pension of $500 a year. 
Among the signatures to the memorial 
were the names of the Duke of Argyle, the 
Earl of Crawford, Lord Grinthorpe, Pro
fessor Tyndall. Professor Huxley, Sir 
John Lubbock, Sir Henry Roscoe, Sir L. 
M Clintock, Sir Robert Bali. Professor 
Piazzi Smythe, Dr. Copeland.
Tupman, Colonel Herschel, Dr, Huggins, 
Messrs. Clements Markham, Grant Allen, 
Warren De L« Une aud many others.

:

somo
To bo sure, evidences ofTo prove Mr. 

disnnionist and
to Market St. WharvesGladstone
to brand Parnell as an assassin were the

a ter.
purposes of the government. The ques
tion was not argued on Its merits. It was 
argued like one political party of the 
United States argued its case in the late 
election. The whole power of the gov
ernment was used to convict Parnell. 
The case constructed against him by 
forgers, liars and
was marvelously complete. But it 
was not true. It has broken
down Parnell and Gladstone and the 
Home Rulers are in triumph and England 
will be compelled to give attention to the 
Irish question on its merits. And so 
ends a stupendous fraud.

no half-
The peoplemanner.

eager for a movement of this kind, and 
when the word is given there will be 
lack of financial snpport.

Boys, lie up and doing.

Any money sent to the Evening Jour
nal for the above purpose will be 
kuowledged in the following issue of the 
Journal and turned over to the proper 
committee when selected.

are
Colonel

COAL!RAILROADS.
WILMINGTON AND NOKTHERN RAIL 
"" ROAD. Time-table, in effectuée. 8, 1888 

GOING NORTH.
Daily

(ex Sunday)
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The closing receptions held by the 
Cabinet yesterday were well attended in 
spite of the rain aud hail storms.
Misses Bayard were assisted in 
ing by Mme. Guzman, Miss Hildreth 
New York, Miss Head of California, and 
Miss Nellie Biddle, 
afternoon was a visit from the ladies of 
the Corean Legation.

Mis. Endicott was assisted at her re- 
cedtion by Mrs. Heard, Miss Lay and 
Miss Biddle of Philadelphia. In the tea 
room Mrs. Frecmont presided, assisted 
by her guests, Mrs, Ulrich.

Mrs. Whitney was assisted by Mrs. 
Hazen, Mrs. Carrie May Wright, Miss 
May, Miss Leiter, and Miss Macomb. In 
the tea room Miss Audenried presided, 
assisted by Mrs. Rebecca Dod

Mrs. Dickinson was assist»
Leo Knot, Mrs. Senator Gray, the 
Misses Trowbridge, Miss Vilas. Miss 
Peering, Miss Brooke, Miss Speed, Miss 
Swenson and Miss Russie Wilson. Mrs. 
Russell presided in the tea 
sisted by Mrs. Ralph Cross Johnson.

Sonda) 
Dolly onlyassassins

Our stock, selected from thn 
best mines especially for family 
consumption. j

The Fall rush being now 
over we can deliver all orders 
promptly, and will be glad to 
receive same, assuring our cusJ 

tomers we can please them. \

amampmpmpm am pmWll. French St......... 7.00 ... 2.40 6.00 8.S ...
B. A O. Junction ...7.1« ,.. 2.48 5.15 8.18 
gWîf ülIAV — - • 3.00 5.28 8,30 ...
Chadd s Ford J .. ... 7.4« ... 8.21 5.55 8.60 ..
Ft nap* ............  7.58 ... 3.31 6.08 9.00 ..
Ar.M estChester ... 8.29 ... 4.03 8.41 9.36 
Lv.Westchester ... 6.40 ... 2.40 4.50 6.40 .. 
Lv.Coateevllle . . 8.37 ... 4.06 6.44 9.35 .. 
Lv.Waynesb’gJc ... 9.16 ... 4.4« 7.19 UL07 ..
Lv. St. Peters. .. 6.50 .. .12.25 .........
Lv. Warwick. . 7.15 ...12.60 .......... ]
Springfield........ 7.27 9JBH 1.06 5.03 7.36 10.34 ..
Jo*““».............. 7.33 9.33 1.15 5.07 ... 1029 ..
Birdsboro.......... 7.56 9J6 1.65 6.30 ... 10.53 ..
Arrive Heading
P. & R. Station. 8.3010.25 2.25 6.00 

■ , ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
, Daily except Saturday and Sunday 
Leave Wilmington, 6.17 p. m.; B. & O. Jnue 

tion, 6.28 p. m. Newbridge, 6.41 p. m. An ivi 
Dupont AB9 s
.°u .^tarday only-Wlll leave Wllmlngtel 

at 5.A) p. m.. Newbridge 5.45 p. m. Leave Phil« 
delpbia (B. & O, R. R) 10.10 p. m., Wbmlngtoi 
U.15 p. m., Newbridge 11.36 p. m Arrlv 
Dupont 11.56 p.m. Leave Birdsboro 1.10 p. Arrive Reading 1.40 p. m. v
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A feature of the

Winikim will likely be Secretary of the 
Treasury, because he is Blaine’s choice.

Senator Stewart distinguished him
self yesterday as the champion of the 
Standard Oil Company,

Pleas for the benefit of the oppressed 
tobacso planter and tobacco manufac
turer are alike specious or false. The 
planter does not pay a tax and the tax the 
manufacturer pays is returned to 
him by the consumer. This tax, like the 
tax on whiskey, is a revenue tax and the 
government gets the entire benefit. 
Whiskey and tobacco are both luxuries 
and for that reason they are universally 
recommended for taxation by all political 
economists. Mr. Randall In pushing the 
Cowles bill 
of the

sun

I1J34
Broken, per ten,3340.........
Egg, per ton, 2240 .............. .
Stove, per ton, 2340............
Small Stove, perlten, 2340... 
Chestnut, per ton, 2340...... .

’ The inauguration festivities will not 
stop the bitter quarrel between the N» w 
York candidates for the Cabinet, Plait 
nd Miller.

The lamdon Times makes an apology 
Under compulsion that might have been 
made wombs »go if the Times had been 
eitlve»* Lclc-* or honorable.

While the citizens of the Southern 
provinces of China are starving the Em
peror lias just been married with great 
pomp and lavish expense.

.......... I«.l
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SOUTH
Dolly Snndai 

Daily (ex Sunday) onl;room, as
Oak. Pine and Hickory 

wood in the stick, or sawed for 
low down grates, or split intr 
kindling to suit purchaser.

for the reductionSi-
Leave—Stations. am am am pin Din nr 
H’dlng P.& R.sta. ... 8.00 8.25 3,15 K.18 3.01
Blrdauoro......................  8.32 10.10 3.45 5.60 3.»
Joanna ...... .............. 8.55 10.50 4.10 8.16 3.&
Springfield^. ... 6.06 9.00 10.58 4.15 8.23 4.«
Arrive Warwick................ 11.18 ... 8.35 ,.
Arrive St. Peter’s................ U.30 . 6.60
Lv. Waynesburg J. 6.25 9.15 .
Coatesvllie.............. 7.00 9.50 .
Lenape...................  7.42 10.24 .
Ar.«.Chesterst’ge 8.05 10.59 .
Lv. W.Ohsst’r st'ge 6.40 9.40 .
Chadd’s Ford June. 7.65 10.35 . 6.03
Hol'ont....... .......... A84 10.58 ... 6.24 ... 6.05
B.&O. Junction. .8.40 11.03 ...6.36 ... 6.1) 
Arrive Wilmington 

French street... . 8.61 11.15 ... 6 45
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

Datly except shnday-Leave DuPont 6.06 
m.. Newbridge 6JO a. m. Arrive WllmlngtOl 

a. in«
Saturday only—Leave Reading 12.00 noon 

arrive Birdsboro U.8D p. m. Leave DuPont 1.1 
I». mM Newbridge 1.30 p. m.. arrive Wilminfltoi 
lvnP*imL Newbridge 7.U)p. m., arriv.
Wilmington 7.33 p. hi.

For connections at Wilmington (with P„ W 
B. R, H.).at B. 4 O. Junction with (B. & O 

atChadd s Ford Junction« (with P., W
6 B. R. H.), at Co&iesville aud Wayneebun 
Junction, (with Penn. R. R.), at Birdsbc

P-i. «.B. K. and P. R K.), «t Readlm 
(with F. & R. R.), see time tables at al 
stations.

BOWNE88 BRIGGS, Gen. Passenger A at 
A. B. MoC AUSLAND, tjaperin tendenL

TYALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
At Sehedule in effect Deo. 9.1888.
TRAINS LEAVE DELAWARE AV. DEPOfi 

„ EAST BOUND.
•Express trains.

- day*>*3 ». « 10,7)
7 5o, *8 50, 9 00, *10 41, 11 15 a. m.; *12 40 1 OfPH I LA UEL^Hm! Su .Ä 4$ Æ g

,i^s’ *3’»1 •10> 7.00, 7.55,

CHESTER, Sundays, *3.30, 7.00,7.56, 9 06.11 U 
8.50p’m^40, 1’00' ®-UÜ’ 3'55’ Al®

WEST BOUND.
BALTTMORE AND WASHINGTON. D.OC 

•Lite Æ; 44# T4! p- m" *12.4« night. Al 
‘’"'.UVf,7;'*!*• Sunday.

Pittsburgh, *b 46 nigh;
*5 28 p. m • both dally.

CINCINNATI AND Sr. LOUIS, *11 37 a. m 
ar‘!t 40 p. m.; both dally.

SINGEllLY ACCOMMODATION, 7 30 p. m 
and ll 10 p. m , daily.

LANDENBERG ACCOMMODATION, w ee) 
days, 11 00 a. m.; 2 45 and 6 38 p. m. Sundayt 
9 30 a. m. and 5 28 p. m.
TRAINS,LEAVE MARKET ST. STATION 

For Philadelphia, 2.35 p. m., dally, excep' 
Sunday. For Baltimore, 5.35 «. m., »nd 5.15 p 
rn. daily, 2.35 p. m. dally, except Sunday. Fo; 
Landenberg, 6.50 *, m. 10.56 a. m., and 2.31 
P m dally, except Sunday: 9.25 a. m. on Snn 
day only; 6.15 p. m„ daily.

Pittsburg, and Chicago express dally, AH
tv?PHILADELPHIA FOR WILMINGTON. 

Dally, *12.05, a. m.. *8.30. IOjOO, »11.00 a. m,, 
.00 noon 1 40, 3.ÛÜ, 4 JO, »4J0, 6.30, *7.0U ll, 

10.10,11 JO p. m.
Daily, except Sunday, 6J0 and 7J6 a- m. 

*423 and 5.39 p. m.
Sunday only, 8J1 ».
Telephone, No. 19».
Rates to Western Points lower than via an 

other line.
O’ O. SCULL,

Oen’L Pass. Agent.

tax on tobacco is not 
so anxious to serve the tobacco grower 
and the the tobacco manufacturer as he 
is anxious to preserve the tariff on coal 
and iron. Tho tariff is beneficial to his 
clients because they receive immense 
profits from iron and coal mining by Its 
operation. If the internal revenue can 
be reduced the surplus will be decreased 
aud the necessity of reducing the tariff 

coal aud Iron somewhat allayed. Ran
dall and his high-tariff allies are pursu
ing precisely the same course the

H« Wouldn't Do it fo a Dog.
Qiddings—That young Smithy that got 

married the other day is a mighty nice 
fellow.

Peyton—Don't know. Saw him treat 
ing his wife the other day as I wouldn't 
treat my dog.

Giddiugs (excitedlyV-Is it possible? 
And she so lovely ! What was he doing 
to her?

Peyton (calmly)—Kissing her. I 
wouldn t kiss my dog.—San Francisco 
Examiner.

Virginians with ilemarUablo Names.
Tho counties of Wythe and Shenandoah 

claim tho “cake" on long names borno by 
people within thoir borders, but when it 
comes to long names and true blue Democrats 
Craig can give both of these counties “two 
in a hand" and claim the stakes. As a sample 
a gentleman in Craig named Brickoy has 
throe children whoso names are respectively 
“Jailey Green Bird Mayflower Briekey,” 
“Oregon Texas Georgianua Briekey" and 
“Molina Truxilla Eutaw Scbilla Tootator 
Brickoy." Our informant, Mr. P. B. Abbott, 
assures us that those are tho names cf the 
Children os recorded iu the family Bible, and 
that there is no joke about it But the long
est name yet announced is also borne by a 
Craig man, Mr. John William Benjamin 
Leander Sinclair Calvin Philip Virgil Cicero 
Loo, On this wo challenge competition.— 
Salem (Va.) Times.

..4.32 ... 4.1'.

. 6.08 . 4.51Oe the 000^appropnated to pro
tect American interest in Panama, Presi
dent Cleveland will use what may be nec- 
es.sm i to bring destitute ettixens of ihe 
United Stales home, 
land always does the sensible aud practi
cal thing.

Geo. W. Bash & Sons,
FRENCH STREET WHARF.

Ml
e.a> ..

*
5.4)

President Cleve
on

III JOHN M. SOLOMON,

COAL. WOOD. LIME. SANDj
A brewery employe in S-n Francisco, 

on a wager, carried on his shoulders, for a 
distance of six miles and a half, a keg 
weighing 107 pounds, making the trip in 
about two hours When asked if he felt 
tired he offered to bet even money that 
he could carry the keg back to the place 
of starting, but there were no takers.

pro-
slavery politicians pursued In at

tempting to conserve slavery. They 
grew bold and demanded that 
ery should be extended. They would not 
accept any compromise. The high tariff 
advocates are just as unreasonable. The 
lowest tariff bill ever offered would 
ducethe revenue only |80,000,0()0. It would 
not be felt In commerce at all. 
advocates of the bill would be disap
pointed in Its effect. The question is 
whether the high tariff advocates will 
be wise and yield 
taxation of the necessities of life 
whether they will refuse to yield r | 

thing and thus extend the parallel with 
slavery to the end.

Washington city is full of life and 
gossip. The old administration Is pre
paring to go out, the new administration 
is ready to come in. Last night Mrs. 
Harrison was the guest of Mrs, Cle 
land.

v

slav-
Cement, Plastering Hair, 

Calcined Plaster, 
Fire Brick,

AVC
Mrs, Cleveland wore a gown of

light blue silk and Mrs. Harrison 
black velvet gown. Nothing else im 

portent 
despatches

wore a
n-

Fire Clay, &oWANAM AKER'S.

Philadelphia. Thursday. Feb. 28, 1889.
Fourteen shades of finest 

Broadcloth just in sight. The 
new tints are among them— 
peachcs-and-cream, old 
sage, chamois, and the like.

Altogether there 
seven 
$2-75-

Twenty-six shades at $2.50.
Twenty-three shades at $2.
Grand stuff's, every one. 

We pick them from finest in 
the Broadcloth world.
Northwest of centre.

Lighter weight, but still of 
true Broadcloth finish, and a 
favorite dress stuff as well 
Habit material.

75c, $1, $1.25, and $1.50. 
About twenty colors at each 
price. 50 to 56 inches.

If you have a thought that 
leans toward Broadcloth, the 
stuff is here to clinch it. *
Southeast of centre.

Maybe a hundred 
double-width 
ings. Stripes, plaids, and solid 
colors. Good looking stuffs—1

occurred according to the
Even the CANNEL COAL FOR OPEN 6RATE8

TARD, FRONT AND CHURCH 8T8.In this age of “boodle," when ail legis 

lation and all legislators seem under the 
blighting spell of • ’How much there is In 
it?" it is an extraordinary spectacle for 
office holder to de- Hue to

Landlord« and Tenants Arbitrate.
So many disputes have arisen between 

landlords and tenants in Dresden which 
quired tho aid of tho law to settle, that au as
sociation of landlords was recently organ
ized, followed quickly by a similar organisa
tion of tenants. In order to roach an amica- 
blo arrangement iu disputes that should 
arise, a board of umpires has been consti
tuted from members of both organizations, 
which has power to settle complications be- 
twoon the members of both associations with
out appealing to the law. It is understood 
that all i>arties aro much satisfied with this 
arrangement, except the lawyers. — San 
Francisco Chronicle.

Hain Office, Ho. 3 Vest Third Street
a little on the T«lepbon* No. HA.

or rose,au
any

FRANCIS KELLY & COre e ve moi « •. ■
Col. Dan 8. Lamont is the hero of 

present story. He declined the $6,000 
provided for him iu the deficiency bill 
the pround that he was unwilling to be 
the beneficiary of retro active legislation 
CoL Lamont should be the 
cratic nominee for 
York.

t he i »are forty- 
shades of this grade— BOLE PROPRIETORS OF TH®

ßho, delicate, dreamy 0EANÖE GE0VEAw Life l eiwwD.on
Thera! little girl; don’t cry!

They have broken your doll,
And your tea »01 blue.
And your p ay house, too.

Are thinten of the loner a*o;
Hut childish trou hies will noon pass by. 
There! little girl; don’t cry!

Thera! little girl; don’t cry!
They have broken your slate, I kiow; 

And the tflad. wild ways 
Of vour school-girl days 

Are things of the long ago;
But life and love will soon come by 
There! littie girl; dont cry!

AND1 know;
BEATES VALLE1

PM RYK WHISKIES.
next Demo- 

governor of New

Choice Cologne Spirits.

103 Market and 102 Shiuley Sts..

What magnificent coolness and 
age Parnell has disp'ayed 
against him was Incredibly strong, 

was supported by, once, the greatest 
newspaper of the world backed by the 
strongest government, harried on by the 
strongest partisan blindness of modern 
times Parnell 

never

cour
caseThe

Bleeding from the Nose,
A Gorman physician’s plan for arresting 

bleeding from the nose is to place the hands 
and feet of the patient in water os hot ns can 
he borne. Ho assorts vliat this will check the 
dost obstinate case.

It
WII.MINOTOI«, OKI

There! little girl: don't 
i hey have broken your 

Aiid the rainbow*gleams 
a 1 )fVlur youthful dream«
Ara tblnga of the lung ago;

™e£rmff,h^^M,ich you 8i*h-

—James Whltecomb Riley.

Lari.• r PROFESSIONAL.
ATTORN EV-AT-LAW.^'

rpHOMAS HOLCOMB.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NO. li-13 MARKET STREET, 
Wilmington, Del.

-
■ I know: as a

faltered.never
lost

gave way to an outburst of pardonable 
passion He has ever been full of sturdy, 
unflinciug, heroic courage. The history of 
the last ten years of Parnell's life is a 

The failure of the case against 
him is a climax so great that the story 
aeems like an eastern fable.

his temper.H;
if The peculiar combination, proportion, 

and preparation of Hood's Sarsaparilla 
makes this medicine different from others 
and superior to them iu all actual cura
tive no ver. Sold by all druggists. Pre
pared by 0. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries, 
Lowell, Maas.

Beach Stun.a for Fire.
v W h“.b*eu demonstrated in the Vaca 
Valley that peach stones

a.r*,tor household purposes as the 
best kind of coal in the market The

throwWWtehra' o’1*“1 °f' “ heretofore. 
r.i"f^heP’U aw*y-dispose of the 
s / prTnt. tim" at ‘he rate of

Îte,! ^ ut “Ck #î 8tot‘ee will weigh 
about eighty pounds, and will Ia,t

g a* an eqnal number of pounds I 
-1 and give a greater Intensity of

12
WINES AND LIUUOB8. 

tpHOMAS McHUGH.

WHOLESALE LIQÜOK DEALER,

No. 13 Market Street,

will make as: OffliQi f

m.

The KighUeth Verse.
The Duke of Yorkshire had a thousand men: 
He marched them up the hill and he n.arched 

them down »gain;
And when they’re up, they’re op,
^ nd when they’ra doe n. they're down.
And when they’re half way up, they’re neither 

up nor down.

OovKRNoa Foraker. the hero of Ohio 
who w«e so mad because President Cleve 
land did n it return the Confederate flags 

tint be coaid not contain his little soul,

Wilmington, ; teiAW .G.rrv
W. M. CLEMENTS, 

(General Manager50 cent 
All-wool Suit- JAMKS A. KELLY,

asIon WINE MERCHANT.
Bole Agent for Bohemian Bwdwetse ï 

Corner Tenth and Shipley streets.
Telephone

of PENNIES AND SMALL CHANGE HAT 

BE HAD AT THE COUNTING BOOH Of 

THE EVENING JOURNAL.

C ■ 1

i
Safe
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